MEETING MINUTES
Community Facilities Building Committee
September 14, 2022 at 7:00pm - Trumbull Town Hall Council Chambers
Present Members:

Lori Hayes-O'Brien, Chairman
Dawn Cantafio, Vice Chairman
Mike Buswell
Ted Chase
Dean Fabrizio
Ron Foligno
Dave Galla
Tony Silber

Absent Members:

Gail Ritacco

Also Present:

Gia Mentillo, Committee Clerk

Residents:

Robert Abercrombie, 10 Pleasant Street
Bernice Oleyar, 102 Tanglewood Road
Richard White, 169 Church Hill Road
Diana Panella, 23 Limeric Road
Kathryn Luedtke, 216 Church Hill Road
Amy Okrepkie, 5802 Main Street
Anthony Daquila, 29 Valley View Road
Florence Behanna, 44 Alden Avenue
Mary Murdoch, 11 Hardy Lane
Barbara Drummond, 183 Church Hill Road

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.

Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment:
Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated that the Committee is focused on finding a feasible site for a new senior
center which can also serve community needs for additional gym and meeting room space, noting that
the cost of which will never approach 40 million dollars as some have posited. The addition of a pool to
the facility is no longer being considered. Site selection by the Committee at this point is simply a
decision to further study the feasibility of a location and not a decision to move forward with any work.
Robert Abercrombie, 10 Pleasant Street, st ated is concern for the current senior center siting reoccurring water damage in various places, mice, cracked steps at the rear of the facility, damaged and
missing tiles with duct tape, and safety issues at the emergency door (broken stairs and missing hand
rails). He also noted two (2) gas leaks in the past six (6) months which resulted in building evacuation. He
stated a need for a new location as soon as possible and asked that any new facility have parking at the
rear as street parking is an unnecessary burden for residents living near the facility.
Bernice Oleyar, 102 Tanglewood Road, supported Mr. Abercrombie's comments adding that there are
also ongoing air conditioning issues, an undersized lunchroom, parking issues, and the abnormal layout

of the building. She also voiced concern regarding the food pantry's location in a small, drab basement
room.
Richard White, 169 Church Hill Road, shared his concern regarding the Hardy lane property and
submitted to the Committee a petition with roughly 300 signatures opposing locating the new senior
center at this location. He also asked that the Committee receive an updated charge from the Town
Council as circumstances have significantly changed since the original charge (comments and petition
attached as Exhibit 1).
Diana Panella, 23 Limberic Road, stated the Hardy Lane was originally purchased for land preservation
and asked when then desired use was abandoned. She also voiced concerns regarding existing and
increased traffic to the area, stating that Hardy Lane is not a viable option for a new center.
Kathryn Luedtke, 216 Church Hill Road, stated her concerns regard ing traffic in the Hardy Lane area,
stating that concerns of safety will only grow with the addition of a senior center in the area. She
informed of current safety issues with school bus stops and EMS routes in the area.
Amy Okrepkie, 5802 Main Street, stated her opposition to Hardy Lane as a location for a new center,
and noted concerns of debt and staffing for any proposed location. She questioned why the existing
senior center has not been maintained and whether a new center would have proper maintenance.
Anthony Daquila, 29 Valley View Road, asked why the name of the Committee was changed without
Town Council consultation. The Chairman clarified that the name of the Committee was determined by
the Town Council and has not changed since.
Florence Behanna, 44 Alden Avenue, agreed with the comments stating a need for a new senior center.
She shared that she, a senior, and her peers have had negative experiences at the existing center and
have no intention of going back, noting the importance of socialization for senior citizens.
Mary Murdoch, 11 Hardy Lane, read allowed an email she submitted to the Town Council on August 5th
stating her concerns regarding the Hardy Lane location and the fact that is still being discussed after
eight (8) months of opposition from the public, questioning why Old Church Hill Road was turned down
due to traffic and environmental concerns yet Hardy Lane has not. She stated she does not feel as
though the public's comments have been acknowledged by the Committee.
Barbara Drummond, 183 Church Hill Road, agreed that there is a need for a new senior center and
stated opposit ion to the Hardy Lane location or any other location along the Pequannock river.
Public comment was closed at 7:29pm.

Acceptance of August 3, 2022 Meeting Minutes

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien asked that the August 3, 2022 meeting minutes be amended to clarify Rina
Bakalar's comments regarding the site on Church Hill Road were in reference to previous discussions.

MOTION MADE (Cantafio), seconded (Foligno) to amend the August 3, 2022 meeting minutes.
The motion carried (7 - 0). Ted Chase abstained.
MOTION MADE (Cantafio), seconded (Fabrizio) to approve as amended the August 3, 2022
meeting minutes. The motion carried (7 - 0). Ted Chase abstained.
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Site Selection Discussion:
Mr. Fabrizio thanked the public for reminding him and the Committee of the ongoing concerns at the
existing senior center and stated he would like to move forward with selecting one or two locations for
further study.

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien agreed with Mr. Fabrizio. She asked for the Committee's thoughts on the
August 3, 2022 presentation from town staff and how they would like to move forward.
Mr. Silber asked that the Committee start to rule out some sites.
Mr. Galla agreed Mr. Fabrizio, and Mr. Silber, stating his preference for the Hardy Lane and Long Hill
locations. He added that there will never be a perfect time nor place for the proposed facility and the
Town is actively missing out on opportunities to fund this project due to the Committee's inability to
choose a location.
Mr. Foligno stated that any proposed location is going to abut an inhabited area as the Town is 98%
developed.

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated she felt the Committee should focus on one site for further study.
MOTION MADE (Cantafio), seconded (Fabrizio) to proceed with the architectural and
engineering analysis for the Hardy Lane site. The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Chase commended Mr. White for his time and efforts in sharing information with the Committee.
He stated, though he was absent from the meeting, he watched the recording of the August 3, 2022
presentation several times. Mr. Chase stated that he found inconsistencies and inaccuracies in said
presentation, noting that he does not make those comments lightly. In particular, he referenced the
slides pertaining to the Nature Center property which listed no pros although there is public
transportation at the facility. Mr. Chase also pointed out that a FEMA flood map was used to discuss
wetlands although, as Mr. Paris stated, flood plains are distinctly different from wetlands. Upon further
research, Mr. Chase stated there does not appear to be any wetlands on that property, though he
welcomed Committee members to do further research. He also noted that several town properties are
currently in flood zones despite staff comments advising against placement of buildings in such areas
(AMC Marquis, Northeast Medical Group, Sikorsky Credit Union, etc.). Mr. Chase questioned why "a
busy road that may be difficult for some residents to navigate" was listed as a con for one property
while "direct access to the Pequannock River" was listed as a pro for another, siting both to be safety
concerns for the facility's proposed demographic.
Mr. Chase proposed re-consideration of the Nature Center as it was previously ruled out due to the
Committee's understanding that there are wetlands on the property. He acknowledged the lack of
central location, stating that it only takes 10-15 minutes to get across town and siting having a new
building of quality at the Town's gateway to be a benefit not a detriment. Mr. Chase stated tucking a
multi-million dollar building a the end of a col-de-sac where it, according to Town staff, would not be
seen does not seem to be the best use of resources. He also noted that relocating the existing Nature
Center would be a benefit to the Town as the existing center is in a commercial area with wear houses, a
propane distributor, gravel yard, and little-to-no nature space.
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Mr. Fabrizio stated he appreciated the presentation from town staff, noting he felt he received good
answers to all questions asked. He stated he would like to have Mr. Estrada present to defend his
comments before any further discussion regarding the accuracy of information.
Mr. Chase agreed he would like Mr. Estrada to attend another meeting to discuss his concerns as stated.
He noted that Mr. Estrada himself clarified that he is not a wetlands expert.
Mr. Fabrizio stated that the results of the presentation roughly aligned with the hierarchy established by
the scoring method utilized by the architect hired to evaluate all locations being considered. He added
that he does not feel the Committee should begin re-evaluating all properties again as the Town is
actively spending funds to maintain the existing senior center while missing out on opportunities to fund
the new center.

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien voiced appreciate for town staff and their presentation on August 3rd • She
noted that while there may be some inconsistencies the presentation was one piece of information out
of many for the Committee to consider. The Chairman added that at no point has the Committee ranked
the Nature Center amongst the top five (5) best potential locations for a new senior center.
Mr. Silber asked Mr. Chase on what basis he wished to rule out Hardy Lane from consideration.
Mr. Chase stated the Hardy Lane location would negatively impact the overall character of the Town by
putting a commercial building in a residential area abutting a wildlife preservation with wetland
concerns. He questioned why a town that is 98% developed wants to do further development along a
w ildlife area rather than utilize existing buildings in the community. Mr. Chase stated his preference for
utilizing the existing Nature Center or Board of Education building for the proposed senior center. He
also questioned why the Town sold that last property the Committee had identified as being most
desirable for the proposed center.
Mr. Buswell, District 1 of Town Council, stated opposition to moving forward with the Hardy Lane
location, siting concerns of traffic on Church Hill Road, proximity to the Pequonnock River, soil
contamination, residential neighborhood impact, and underground water ways. He stated centrality
should not take precedence over those concerns for the environment and residents. Mr. Buswell added
that he would like to consider existing inventory in Town and re-evaluate the need for a community
center component. He stated a preference for the Wagner Tree Farm and Tashua Knolls Golf Course as
potential senior center locations.
Vice Chairman Cantafio stated she felt the information shared by George Estrada to be of good quality.
She reminded the Committee that quarterly reports are submitted on their behalf to the Town Counci l
and encourage members to submit any comments they may to be included in that report. The Vice
Chairman added that environmental concerns may ultimately rule out the Hardy Lane site, but cannot
be appropriately considered without having an environmental impact study done. She noted that the
Committee can ask that architectural factors be based on un-compromised protection of the natural
habitat.
Mr. Silber stated that a senior center in any area wou ld not destroy the associated neighborhood as
sen iors do not pose any threat of disturbance, adding that 39% of Trumbull's population is 50 years or
older. He voiced support for moving forward with the necessary studies for the Hardy Lane location,
stating that the environmental impact study should extend to the Pequonnock River area and
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encouraging the addition of green building components (i.e. solar panels, green roofing, water caches,
etc.). Mr. Silber proposed utilizing 3 acres of the 25 acre site for construction and requiring that the
remaining 22 acres be added to the Pequannock Wildlife Area for preservation.

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated that the best way to address the concerns raised by the Committee is
to conduct site studies for the area in question, noting that researching two sites simultaneously would
take longer and cost more money.
Mr. Fabrizio stated that utilizing the Hardy Lane site would ultimately allow for better protection of the
area as future administrations could choose to sell the property to a developer.

MOTION MADE (Fabrizio), seconded (Cantafio) to proceed with the Archetectural and
engineering analysis of the Hardy Lane site. The motion carried (6 - 2 Buswell, Chase).
Mr. Chase stated opposition to moving forward with the Hardy Lane location and sited various reasons
for his support for the Nature Center: proximity to main roadways, access to public transportation,
existing municipal use of the space, surrounding commercial use, and benefits of relocating the Nature
Center to a more relevant area.

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien supported early comments made by Mr. Fabrizio and Mr. Silber about
concerns of future development and the potential for environmental preservation at Hardy Lane.
Mr. Silber stated support for conducting a feasibility analysis similar to those done for other sites.
Mr. Chase asked whether the Committee should be prepared to look into a second location if they
receive undesirable results from the proposed studies.

Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated the Committee can continue to discuss other locations while studies
are conducted for Hardy Lane as to not delay research.
Mr. Silber asked whether the Committee could ask the architect tasked with evaluating the site to
consider the environmental components he mentioned early to mitigate impact to the site.

The Chairman stated that those components did not need to be added to Mr. Fabrizio's motion
but could be discussed with he architect.
Building Components Discussion:
Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated she would invite the architect to the next regularly scheduled
Committee meeting and asked members what requests they may have for said architect.
Mr. Galla asked that the size of the facility be reduced based on reductions made to community center
components. He asked that a flex space be included and examples of its multifaceted use be provided.
Mr. Fabrizio asked that Mr. Silber's comments regarding green building components be shared with the
architect. Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated that the architect ~ould only be looking at interior building
aspects.
Next Steps:
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Chairman Hayes-O'Brien stated she would work to determine the appropriate process for engaging
expert studies and gather a rough time line which she woutd share said information w ith the Committee.

New Business:
There was no new business.

Adjournment:
MOTION to adjourn made by Vice Chairman Cantafio, seconded by Mr. Gal la. The motion carried
unanimously. The September 14, 2022 Regular Meeting of the Trumbull Community Facilities Building
Committee adjourned at 8:57pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Gia Mentillo, Committee Clerk
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Community Facllltlas and Building Committeo
Public Comments - 911412022

Richard W. White
Trumbull, CT

Good evening and thank you for your time. Over the last few months I've been making pubDc
statements to this committee and other landuse oommittees. I've reached out to c;urrent and
past town and state officials, rve posted to social modia. and I've spoken directly with my
neighbors $round Hardy Lane. My message has been consistent that lhe sooring alteria that
was developed by a prior admlnistnltion and building oommlttee is dated, biased against
utilizing our parb, inconsistently applied, and needs to be redone.
Tonight I'm u,ging this committee to retum to our Town Councit for an updated rosolutlon. Your
curmnt charge Is not from our CUIT8nt Town Council, it is not from tho prior Town Council, it is a
resolution from 2018. We've had changes to our Town Charter, we've had multiple updates to
our five--year capitol Improvement Plans, we have new ARPA monies to oonsider. we've had
further degradation to town and BoE structures, ~md we've had mom than two year.i of COVIO.
This committee has removed the Library elements from resolution TC27-89 and added the
concept of a combined Community Conte, and Senior Center all without Town Council input.

It was suggested to me that your project isn't a wmbined Community Center and Senior Center
at all, but rather a •Senior center with components that can be used by the community'. Ari
interesting distinction when your own arcnited tiUes and captions his proposals with
·Community Center and Senior Center" and tho recant staff presentation was titled •sonior
Center and Community Center". If this committee is going to so reduce the community center
elements, then other smaller and already doveloped properties should also be considered fU'$t

and foremost..

Tonight. I'm submitting a petition that the neighborhs around Hardy Lane have promoted over
the last few weeks. We have tho signatures of nearly 300 citizens from the immediate
nelghbomood and from the extn,me reaches of town. we·have current and past members of
OUT Town Council. wo have current and past members of our Conservation Commission. -we
have current and past members of the TRTC and TDC, and evefY()ne in between. Most of the
a~hed comments want to promote conserv8tion within the Pequannock River Watershed and
along our Rail Trail; lament already bad traffic issues between Starbucks. Middlebrook
Elementary School, and Quality lane; and point out tho poor timing and costs associated with

ttus project
So please accept our petition, rejed development at Hardy Lane. redo your scoring based on
today's realities, and return to our cum:nt Town Council for guidance.
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The Frionds of Hardy Lane and other concemed voters need your immediate hefp and signature to oppose the siting of a
new Community and Senior Center on undeveloped land, in a zoned residential neighborhood. and adjacent to the
Paquonnock River Valley and Rall Trail.
Please ,d ick the button below and sign the petition addressed to tho Trumbull Community Facilities Building Committee.

Town Council. and Arst Seledman Vicki Tesoro. asking them to reject the Hardy Lane l~tJon.
Wednesday, August 10 at 7:00 PM is the data of the Building and Fadfities Committee vote. You may not tiva In this area.
but this al$0 affects you (please read more below).
Writing a letter is doubly helpful (see contac;ts below).
Coming to the meeting and making a statement is triply helpfu~

Thi.$ impact?, our ontlra town_.
1. Protecting the valley. The plot of land on Hardy Lane was rec::enUy acquired by tho town with the stated purpose of
controlling development and sustaining tho environmental health of the Pequannock River Watershod. Before the
purchase, the town·s Conservation Commission hired an environmental oonsuttant who priof1tlzed this partia.llar section of
tand for protectloo aJ'ICI preservstion. not deVelopment. Trumbull Times Article: ~
luakt§
2 . Trafflcm Church Hill Road, a main connectot in Trumbult. is presently strugglfng with traffic due to recent developments
in Trombull Center. AdditlonaDy, the top of Church Hill Road has been the site of numerous accidents after the bllnd curve
precisely at the location of this proposed complex.

As a state road. additlonaJ crosswalks and traffic controls are the re$J>Onsibility of the state,. which has already rejected
previous requests for traffic contra, when the same facility was being pi:oposed just yards away near Old Church Hill Road
and Quality Street
3. Children at risk!!! Increased pedestrian traffic between Middlebrooks Avenue and Quality Street sets the stage for
tragedy, especially considering tho high speed of C81'S on Church Hill Road and no help from the state.
4 . Visibility from the rail trail. plus noise. This proposed complex will, according to the architect working with the commi ttee,
be visible from tho trail It follows that there wm be significant noise reverberating from inacasod activity and traffic as well
Enjoy your nature walk!
5. Displacement of wildlife Can we leave our wild four-legged and winged friends someplace to live? No one wants
coyotes, foxes, deer, and oven the occasional bear in our backyard. And gues.s what? They don't want to be in our )'8rds

either.
6 . There are both weuands and an intermittent stream on the property. Any incfease in impervious surface from the
building, associated paoong, and paving wm only increase the runoff pollution to the Pequannock River Watershed and

nearby basement nooc1ing.

What else can I do to hetp?
Sh.are lhis petition on Social Media:

bn~:ltc,hng .lt/48fJ4VH8y.k
Email or call the Rrst Seledm8n:

h1tps;JfWw!,.lrumt)"1l-ctgo_vLDlrocto,y,,aspx?OIP-,
Email the Community Facilities Building Committee:

httm:lllrvmbull- c l ~ JCommunltv-FadUties-Bvildm~mlttco
Email the Town Council:

btt~:J/trumbull.g.9oyJ431/Town::CouncH
Altond Wednesday's Building Committee meeting:

hn81;11tnnnbul.kt.go~~ gondoContorMewfile/AgcndOL08.tO_~o22-4750
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Comment

"This kind of de~lopmeot in that area lo; totally unacceptable. That land along the Pequonnock
should be pre5erved. It 1s appalling that anyone would think this i,; appropriate. The trnffic and
problems this wourd create In this area is I fathomable "
"for all the reasons li,;ted by Mr. White. Th1l> property was purchased to i.ave it from thls k.iM of

development. If the town moves forward with this, they have outright lied to the people in thil>
town as a wholl!". ~
•1 oppose a new community/s«?nior centP.r as a major unnce?ded exprn,;e"
•land preservation"

"We do not need a community center. and taking that parcel of land deemP.d for ~sidential and
building a community ct-nter is pohtJcal manipulatiOn. Stop what your doing 1md if you need a ~pace
to build a community center use Trumbull Center that sits vastly unused for years, which is zoned
for a project like this. Not to mention a bPtter place to have increased traffic vs a residential
nPighborhood you want to flood with traffic. Do bcltC?r a~ this i, your job and what wC! pay vou for
Use common sense as thf' environment will be dnutically impacted for the worse and that valley is
one of the main environmf'ntal arteries of TrurnbuU."
"Then~ arc plenty of opP.n buildings ir\ town to use"
"No furthar developm..nt fn needed in ttu) c1rea nor was this property purchased for th.iit purpose
Whal we do need is preservation of the land along the Pequonnock. ru others h11"' said, please
look to renovate and use buildings that liP. vacant in Trumbull Center a nd po~ibly elsewhere in
town."

"'There are other ophoru. and I am concerned about the congestion it will cause.•
··we need less buildings less traffic and more ercen spob to rest and enjoy wildlife!"
"I oppose a communrty /senior center; it is an unnecesl.ilry cost to pile on our residcnt.ral la:w:
burden .·
"Hdrdy LanP i,; too residential for a Community Center."

• 1 feel thi~ a terrible location for the ilquatic . ~enior, community center or whatf'vPr it i, being c.illcd
this week. until taxes in this town are brought down for homeowner~ Lo reasonabli!" IPvel nothing
like this should be up for discussion period.·
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